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While defending the veneration of relics against their Gallic detractor Vigi-
lantius (who scorned such veneration as mere idolatry),1 monk and man-
of-letters Jerome described a charged moment at which a scriptural shade
materialized dramatically into Christian perception:
Must now also Arcadius Augustus be considered sacrilegious, who
after so long a time has transferred the bones of blessed Samuel
from Judaea to Thrace? Must all the bishops be judged not only
sacrilegious but idiotic, who carried that most vile thing, piles 
of ashes in silk and a golden vessel? Are the peoples of all the
churches stupid, who rushed out to the holy remains, and received
the prophet with such joy as if they perceived him to be present
and living, when the swarms of peoples joined together, from
Palestine all the way to Chalcedon, and shouted Christ’s praises in
a single voice? Truly they were adoring Samuel, and not Christ,
whose priest (levita ) and prophet Samuel was.2
Jerome’s defense of Samuel’s bones radiates down from the emperor Arcadius
to all the churches of the East, creating a highway of sanctity from Jerusalem
to Constantinople. For Vigilantius to condemn Jerome and Jerusalem, he
must also condemn the emperor and Constantinople; likewise, for the emper-
ors in the capital to claim religious dominion to complement their political
authority, they must look to Jerusalem and acquire from there the relics of
antiquity, like importing so much precious marble. The march of Samuel’s
bones is the triumphal procession of a Christian empire, and Jerusalem becomes
simultaneously the site of imperial religious victory and a new epicenter of
imperial piety, a quasi capital of the Christianized imperium. 
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From the fourth century onward, Roman Palestine became the
prime location for the production and dissemination of Christian relics,
those bits of sanctity that could be uncovered, through arcane knowledge or
divine revelation: bones, clothes, books, sometimes dirt and water over
which saints were believed to have passed.3 Of course, the “cult of relics”
was not limited to the holy land, or to relics deriving from the holy land.
Peter Brown has focused his attention on the Western provinces to great
effect.4 E. D. Hunt has pointed out, however, the ways in which relic pro-
duction was in some ways the special privilege of Palestine.5 An apt com-
parison might be the sale in the United States of French champagne and
California sparkling white wine. It is clear, in any case, that the rapid and
profligate dissemination of relics from the holy land to other provinces of
the Roman Empire made materially manifest the charged networks of polit-
ical and religious authority and authenticity resident in the Christian city of
Jerusalem.6 Relics also demonstrate how intimately interwoven were the
material and intellectual practices of Christian empire-building from the
holy city: for a relic to retain its cultural and religious value, it had to be
authenticated, most often through elaborate telling and retelling of the
story of its discovery.7
Time and again in these narratives of discovery (inventiones ) we
find inscribed the Palestinian Jew, the fitful emblem of “old” Jerusalem who
served to channel the power dynamics of the newly imperial Christian city.8
These Jews were constant shadows of the conquered past in the “new”
Christian Jerusalem, as Eusebius of Caesarea had noted when discussing
Constantine’s construction of the Church of the Holy Sepulcher:
So then on that very spot of salvific witness the new Jerusalem was
raised up, facing opposite the famous one of old, which, following
the foul pollution of the Lord’s murder, had experienced the
extremes of desolation, a judgment upon its impious inhabitants
(dusse¯bo¯n oike¯toro¯n ).9
In the New Jerusalem those ancient and “impious inhabitants,” the Jews, lin-
gered in the imperial Christian imagination. Günter Stemberger, in his sur-
vey of archaeological and literary remains of the late ancient holy land, has
pointed out the predominance of Old Testament and Jewish figures in Chris-
tian relic inventiones, and suggests that “a number of questions arise in this
context: do these graves go back to Jewish tradition, are they found because
of Jewish information, are there clashes between Christians and Jews in the
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fight for the possession of such sites?”10 These options—seamless linear pro-
gression from “old Israel” to “new Israel” or fierce religious conflict between
contentious “sister-religions”—both mask the political and social contexts in
which Christians “invented” a tractable Jewish past and, indeed, risk repli-
cating the very processes of conquest and appropriation that are embedded
in the late antique discourses of relic invention.11
Consider again the image crafted by Jerome, of Arcadius bringing
up the bones of Samuel from Jerusalem to Constantinople, and how care-
fully yet ambiguously Jerome has invoked the language of imperial tri-
umph.12 As in classical Roman triumphs, we witness the imperial triumpha-
tor, Arcadius, his faithful army (the bishops), and the screaming throngs
(populi, as Jerome appropriately calls them) cheering on his victory. We fur-
ther witness their beloved prophet Samuel, yet here we might pause to con-
sider: Does Samuel march in triumph with Arcadius, as his star general? Or
is he rather the foreign spoil, the defeated barbarian king, whom Arcadius
brings home to New Rome in chains (“silk and golden vessel”)? This dou-
bled vision of Samuel—at once spoil and spoiler—signals the particular
ambivalence of this inscription of Christian imperial power.
I propose in this essay to examine some of the more popular narra-
tives of relic discovery in the fifth and sixth centuries from the area of
Jerusalem not as evidence for Christian supersession or Jewish-Christian
“conflict,” but rather as literary remains of a new, pervasive, and ambiguous
discourse of Christian imperialism.13 While I agree with Stemberger and
others that the predominance of dead Jews in Christian narratives of relic
invention must tell us something, I suggest that we consider modes of author-
ity and representation and the manner in which literary and material remains
(reliquae ) might be read as a chapter in the construction of a new Christian
empire. In the circulation of relics and their stories that began to increase at
the beginning of the fifth century, we see perhaps the ways in which the
“others” of the past could be conjured up and absorbed into a new Christian
self, the ways in which Christian empire could be built on the remains of
the Jew.
To this end I shall make use of recent strands of postcolonial criti-
cism, strategies for reading imperial and colonial texts that emphasize not
only the brute exercise of power by one population over another, but the
manner in which cultural and social practices both enact and disrupt such
exercises of power.14 While I do not mean to imply the universal applicabil-
ity of modernist historical categories and practices, as if ancient Palestine
were somehow identical to the British Raj, I do propose that historians of
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premodern periods concerned with the ideologies and cultural practices of
empires might learn analogically from diverse theoretical perspectives that
attend (in other historical settings) to notions of culture, religion, politics,
and power.15
For this purpose I suggest that we may read the late Roman Chris-
tian holy land as an instance of what Mary Louise Pratt has dubbed a “con-
tact zone”: “a social space . . . where disparate cultures meet, clash, and grap-
ple with each other, often in highly asymmetrical relations of domination
and subordination.”16 Through attention to asymmetry, to shifting and
diversely manifested power relations, we can perhaps begin to understand
the complex processes through which Christian piety and Roman politics
intertwined in the late antique and early medieval periods. Through read-
ings informed by postcolonial criticism, I shall posit that the remains of the
Jerusalem Jew in Christian thought and imperial practice were not merely
univocal signs of the “other,” always conquered and eliminated, lifeless tro-
phies mounted on the wall. The remains of the Jew functioned rather as an
open signifier of a new Christian identity emanating (in part) from the holy
city of Jerusalem, a Christian identity that could not exist without the con-
stant remastery and uneasy incorporation of a sacred and potent Jewish
remnant.
Judas and the True Cross
From late antiquity through the Middle Ages, the most famous and para-
digmatic holy land relic was the wood of the True Cross. Ritual and literary
evidence survives from the second half of the fourth century describing
Christian veneration of the Cross; the most vivid is perhaps the late-fourth-
century pilgrim Egeria’s anecdote about the man who, in his zeal for a holy
souvenir, “bit off and sneaked out a piece of the sacred wood.”17 Pieces of
the wood traveled throughout the Christian empire (presumably also through
less furtive means),18 demonstrating the ability of holy-land relics to repli-
cate themselves almost infinitely: as fragments were broken up, exchanged,
and allotted to friends and family, these fragments rarely diminished the
sanctity, quality, or even quantity of the original relic.19
As bits of the holy wood multiplied across the empire, so did the
stories about how it came to be in Christian hands after three centuries of
obscurity.20 In the earliest stories, circulating in the 390s and early 400s,
Helena, mother of Constantine, discovers the site, which had been covered
over by pagan temples, thanks to a “heavenly sign” (as we learn from Rufi-
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nus’s early-fifth-century Church History ).21 In other versions of the story, as
that of Paulinus of Nola, Helena makes her discovery by interrogating the
“most learned of the Jews” [de Iudaeis peritissimos] of Jerusalem, who have
craftily concealed the location since the time of Jesus.22 The most elaborate
narrative of the inventio crucis survives in a Syriac text that goes back to 500
..23 Recent scholarship suggests this legendary account of Helena’s jour-
ney to Jerusalem and her determined recovery of this most sacred relic of
the Passion had its origins in Jerusalem, some time in the fifth century.24 It
is a particularly rich and brutal story, in which the Empress Helena brings
her full power and piety to bear on a subject population in Jerusalem in
order to find the object of her quest. This most anti-Jewish of the inventio
legends became the most popular throughout the Middle Ages, translated
into diverse vernacular languages, and proliferating as profusely as the pieces
of the True Cross themselves.25
According to this tale, upon her arrival in Jerusalem, Helena sum-
mons together all of the Jews remaining in the vicinity of the holy city (the
text specifies “only 3,000”) and berates the crowd several times about their
faithlessness to Christ while demanding from them “experts in the law” so
she might interrogate them. The crowd is winnowed down twice in this
manner (from 3,000 to 1,000 to 500), and the Jews cannot figure out what
the empress wants from them (Finding, 40, 58–60).26 Finally one of their
number, appropriately named “Judas,”27 proposes an answer: “I think that
she is using us to make an inquiry about the wood on which our forefathers
crucified Jesus. But make sure that if one of us knows it, he does not con-
fess. If he does, all feasts of our forefathers will cease and the Law will also
be abolished” (40– 42, 60). Judas here speaks as a resistant and loyal Jew,
fearful for the annihilation of his people by the power of Jesus and seem-
ingly unrepentant for the part Jews played in the Passion. 
Judas’s story becomes more complicated, however, when he reveals
that his own family is descended from a group of Jews (including the pro-
tomartyr Stephen) who resisted the crucifiers of Jesus and, what’s more,
were crypto-Christians themselves. Judas’s father on his deathbed had revealed
their family’s secret tradition, passed from father to son since the time of
the Passion, and implored his son to follow in his own faith in Jesus as the
Christ: “You, my son, do not revile Him and do not despise those who
believe in Him; for you will have eternal life. If now, my son, in your days
the Cross is searched for, show it” (Finding, 42, 62). As Judas relates all this
to his fellow Jews, however, it is clear that his dying father was not particu-
larly convincing: Judas does not want to tell the empress where the Cross is
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and so ensure the end of Jerusalem’s Jews. Furthermore, he still identifies
himself as one of those Jews whose “forefathers crucified Jesus.” 
Not until Helena threatens the remaining Jews with death by fire do
they helpfully turn over Judas so he may reveal the location of the Cross.
Even still Judas resists, stalling before the empress. Perhaps it is written down
somewhere, he suggests. She demands to know where. He delays. She demands
to be shown the location of Golgotha. He declares ignorance. The empress
is fed up: “ ‘I swear by Christ, who was crucified, that I shall torture you with
hunger and thirst until you tell me the truth.’ And immediately she ordered
him to be thrown into a dry well for seven days” (Finding, 44– 46, 62–64).
At the end of seven days Judas acquiesces, and the climactic revelation is
achieved through the secret knowledge Judas received from his Hebrew ances-
tors in combination with his own pious prayers recited in Hebrew (46, 64).
Judas is miraculously transformed by his own discovery into a faithful
believer in Christ. He is placed in the care of the bishop of Jerusalem and,
eventually, made into bishop himself under the name “Kyriakos” (48–50,
64–68). His particular knowledge as a Jew of Jerusalem has ended in facili-
tating his own rejection of “Jewish ignorance,” as Judas later calls it (50, 68),
and his transformation into the most pious and loyal of Christian bishops.
His father’s prophecy is brought to pass, as Helena “stirs up a persecution”
against the remaining Jews and drives them out of “Jerusalem and from all of
Judah” (32, 70).
As Jan Willem Drijvers has pointed out in his study of the legend
and its significance, “The prominence of Judas is bound up with the mes-
sage of the legend.”28 That message is in part one of imperial domination
and cultural colonization that establishes a triumphant imperial Christian
identity from the holy city of Jerusalem. Judas the local Jew serves as a focal
point for the construction of imperial Jerusalem and the display of Chris-
tian dominion. Judas, at first along with the host of confused and harangued
Jews of Jerusalem, acts as both the appropriate sign of authentication for the
relic as well as an appropriate object of the relic’s imperial power. Not only
is the discovery made by the empress, it is made possible by her exertion of
religious and political authority over the “natives” of Jerusalem.29 At the
end of the story, one of Helena’s final acts is to have Judas Kyriakos find the
nails of the Cross, so that they can be made into a bridle for Constantine’s
horse (Finding, 50–53, 70–71). The story thus ends with the arming of the
Roman emperor with Christian sanctity extracted from Jewish Jerusalem.30
Yet, at the same time that Judas is the conquered object of imperial
majesty, he is also the new Bishop Kyriakos, willingly handing over his
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ancient Jewish secrets to his new Christian mistress. Judas Kyriakos is not
simply overcome by a brute display of imperial might: he is also himself
altered, absorbed into Christian subjectivity, transforming and transformed
by the wood of the Cross. The ambiguity of his identity—super-Jewish son
of crypto-Christian Jews, resistant Jewish sage become pious Christian
bishop—signals the constant interpenetrability of those very religiopolitical
categories that seem so overdetermined in narratives of Christian triumph
over Jews. When Judas performs his second miraculous discovery (that of
the nails of the Cross), he very consciously thinks back to his discovery of
the Cross: “And he prayed for a long time and waited to see a sign like that
former one” (Finding, 50, 70–71, although it is not noted that he prayed in
Hebrew this time). That is, he recalls the sign given to him when he was still
a Jew, or not quite yet a Christian, or some unrecognizable blend thereof—
the colonial hybrid, perhaps, about whom theorist Homi Bhabha writes: “the
colonial hybrid is the articulation of the ambivalent space where the rite of
power is enacted on the site of desire, making its objects at once disciplinary
and disseminatory.”31 As both the object of imperial discipline and the agent
of religious dissemination, Judas through the True Cross symbolizes not
only the result of Christian imperial power, but its meandering processes.
Judas the Jew is a “doubly inscribed figure [who faces] two ways without
being two-faced.”32 The mutation of Judas from crafty “native” into pious
bishop for that very reason alerts us that more than mere triumph is nar-
rated by this text, more than a simple “replacement” of Jewish Jerusalem by
Christian. The old city is not merely razed and built over, it is itself strati-
fied, preserved, and incorporated into a new Christian landscape.
Gamaliel and the bones of Saint Stephen
Another tale of relic discovery from the environs of Jerusalem, from the
beginning of the fifth century, makes similarly “doubled” use of the local Jew
in order to inscribe authenticity and religious dominion into imperial Chris-
tian identity. In 415, a priest named Lucianus from the suburbs of Jerusalem
had visions that supposedly led him to discover the bones of Stephen the first
martyr.33 While he recorded his tale in Greek, we have extant two roughly
contemporary Latin translations, designed to “travel” with the relics as pieces
of Stephen made their way to various bishops across the Mediterranean.34 In
Lucianus’s report, we find again the deeply embedded “Jewishness” breaking
through the foundations of imperial Christianity.
Lucianus recounts how the first vision came to him one night as he
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slept in his customary place in the baptistery of the church, keeping watch
over the church vessels:
As if in a trance, and coming into semiconsciousness, I saw an old
man with long white hair that was hieroprepe¯ (that is, worthy of a
priest),35 having an abundant beard, decked in a white robe in
which were set golden gems that had the sign of the holy cross on
them. Holding a golden wand in his hand, he came and stood to
my right; and the golden wand pulsed and three times he called
my name, saying, “Lucianus, Lucianus, Lucianus!” (Revelation
3–5; REB, 192)36
It turns out that this well-dressed and striking nocturnal visitor is none
other than Gamaliel, “who reared the apostle Paul and taught him the Law
in Jerusalem” (Revelation 9; REB, 195; cf. Acts 22:3). Gamaliel’s appearance
is clearly meant to be both otherworldly—thus the glowing golden wand
and shining, gilded garments—and yet particularly Jewish: thus his abun-
dant beard and his long, white “priestly” hair give his specter a certain aura
of “the Old Law.”37
Like the inventio crucis, Lucianus’s tale is framed in a straightfor-
wardly anti-Jewish manner.38 Once Gamaliel has identified himself to the
astonished priest, he gets straight to the reason for his nocturnal visitation:
“With me, lying in the eastern part of the tomb, is my lord Stephen himself,
who was stoned by the Jews (Iudaeis ) and the princes of the priests in
Jerusalem for his faith in Christ in public at the gate which is to the north
which leads to Cedar” (Revelation 10; REB, 195).39 Gamaliel and Stephen
are not alone in their final resting place: with them is Gamaliel’s friend (or
nephew, in one version) Nicodemus and his son Abibas.40 Nicodemus, we
learn, converted soon after his encounter with Jesus ( John 3), 
and discovering this, the Jews removed him from his leadership
and anathematized him and exiled him from the city. And this
one, as he suffered persecution for Christ, I sustained him in my
field and I supported him and I clothed him until the end of
his life, and I entombed him honorably next to lord Stephen. 
(Revelation 13; REB, 198)
Abibas is not put into direct conflict with the Jews of Jerusalem as are
Stephen and Nicodemus (and, implicitly, Gamaliel), but he is contrasted
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with other unbelieving Jews: his own mother and brother (Gamaliel’s wife
and son), Ethena and Selemias, about whom Gamaliel says reproachfully:
Now my wife Ethena and firstborn son Selemias who did not
know to believe in Christ, they withdrew from us and were
interred in his maternal holding which is called the holding of
Capharselemia; since they were considered unworthy of our com-
pany. So that you might believe, when you begin to dig, you will
find the place of my wife and son empty. (Revelation 15; REB,
201)41
The “empty space” of Jewish wife and son is, perhaps, that generative gap
left between Jew and Christian in the complicated conversion of Jewish
bones into Christian relics: the trace that must always remain to mark the
conversion itself, to leave its imprint in the process of appropriation, the
Jewishness that cannot and must not be totally eradicated.
Additional such traces are scattered throughout the text that both
intensify and ameliorate the Jewishness of Gamaliel and his cryptmates,
similar to the manner in which his long beard and priestly robes are juxta-
posed with cross-engraved gems. For instance, Gamaliel’s son Abibas, who
was baptized shortly after Gamaliel himself, is described as a deutero¯te¯s tou
nomou, which has been translated into Latin as “a repeater of the Law,” a
technicus terminus attested in third- and fourth-century texts that seems 
to signify the Aramaic term tanna.42 Yet he is also interred with Gamaliel,
Nicodemus, and Stephen because he was a “Christian neophyte” (Revelation
24; REB, 205), and in fact is described as having remained “immaculate
from his mother’s womb” until death (Revelation 24; REB, 204), an epithet
surely more desirable for a fifth-century Christian ascetic than a first-
century rabbi. 
Likewise, place-names in the text are given by Gamaliel in the
“local” dialect of Aramaic, translated for Lucianus’s benefit into Greek.43
When the bodies themselves are discovered in their respective coffins, an
engraved marker indicates the names of the deceased in Hebrew words carved
in Greek letters: “Celihel, which means God’s crown (stephanus Dei ), and
Nasoam, which means Nicodemus, and Gamaliel” (Revelation 43; REB,
213–14).44 The complex layering of identities produces strangeness and
familiarity at once, integrating the alterity and even enmity of the past
(embodied by converted Jews) into the Christian present. Gamaliel, like
Judas Kyriakos, can represent at once the Jewish past that has been mas-
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tered, as well as the Jewish past that has graciously ceded place and been
absorbed into the Christian present.
This combination of foreignness and discovery is typical of colo-
nialist discourses of appropriation, what Bhabha has called “the productive
ambivalence of the object of colonial discourse—that ‘otherness’ which is
at once an object of desire and derision, an articulation of difference con-
tained within the fantasy of origin and identity.”45 The “fantasy” in the
material construction of a Christian landscape through the discovery of
relics appears in the collusion of the land’s former “natives,” who can both
explain and mediate the otherness of the past. Lucianus introduces himself
at the beginning of the text as a priest “in the town of Caphargamala in the
territory of Jerusalem” [in villa Caphargamala in territorio Hierosolymum]
(Revelation 1; REB, 190). The name of the town is manifestly foreign to its
audience, neither Greek nor Latin; yet not until Gamaliel himself arrives do
we discover that this is the name given to the land by Gamaliel himself, that
it in fact means “Gamaliel’s estate” [Caphargamala quod interpretatur villa
Gamalielis] (Revelation 11; REB, 196).46 Thus the visions from Gamaliel
directing Lucianus and the bishop of Jerusalem to his tomb function in an
almost testatory fashion: he wills his own property to the church of Jeru-
salem, providing the Christians of the Jerusalem territory with the fantasy of
colonial natives graciously giving their land to imperial masters.
Soon after Lucianus’s discovery, Stephen’s bones traveled outward
from Jerusalem, bearers of this new fantasy of imperial Christian domina-
tion stamped with the particular emphasis of Jerusalem.47 The relics and
their authenticating story carried with them the fantasy of dominion and
capitulation, exemplified most stunningly by their adventus on the island of
Minorca, where their presence and power resulted in the forced conversion
of the Jews there.48 The circulating narratives and bones of Saint Stephen
and the True Cross provided imperial Christians with a new way of inte-
grating the otherness of the past into a triumphant present, of more tightly
linking the expressly imperial power of the court at Constantinople and the
more subtle religious authority of the Christian capital of Jerusalem. 
Bones of the prophets
The historian Sozomen, writing a few decades after Lucianus, produced two
further inventiones in his Church History, both of which incorporate the
remains of the Jewish past into the imperial Christian present.49 The first
inventio, of the minor prophets Micah and Habakkuk, comes into the his-
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torical narrative as Sozomen is describing the spiritual triumph of the
church at the end of the fourth century. It was, he writes, a time in which
“the church everywhere” was moved to follow the pious examples of their
bishops and priests. The great piety of this age seemed confirmed when
“Habakkuk, and not long after Micah, the first prophets, were brought to
light” (Church History 7.29.1; GCS 50:345). The inventor is the “church
administrator” of Eleutheropolis, Zebennos, who is guided to the bodies 
by “a divine vision of a dream.” The tomb of Micah is even described as a
sort of local “tomb of the unknown holy man”: “those ignorant people
(agnoountes ) who live in the area call it ‘Nephsameemana’ in their native
tongue (te¯i patrio¯i pho¯ne¯i ),” a title Sozomen plausibly translates from Ara-
maic into Greek as “tomb of the faithful” (Church History 7.29.2–3; GCS
50:345). The element of the native-as-strange transformed into the native-
as-familiar reappears through the linguistic registers of Aramaic and Greek
and the knowledgeable appropriation of the sacred past from “ignorant”
locals by “knowing” locals, such as Zebennos or Sozomen.50
Once the bodies have been recovered and restored (after some
thousand years) to Christian worship, Sozomen gives a sufficiently imperial
moral to the story. This anecdote of discovery and rightful appropriation is
understood to validate the entire enterprise of Christian empire: “These
events, which occurred during that reign, suffice for the greater glory (euk-
leian ) of Christian teaching” (Church History 7.29.3; GCS 50:345). For
Sozomen, the discovery of these ancient Jewish bones after centuries is a
miraculous sign of favor from the Christian God. That such a prize site
could remain covered over for so long, unrecognized by the (non-Christian?)
locals, reinforces the rightness and propriety of the new Christian natives.
By retrieving the “unknown prophets” from the hands of the ( Jewish?)
natives, Christian identity is once again ineluctably entangled with “the
other” through an imperial discourse which “deterritorializes indigenous
peoples, separating them off from territories they may once have domi-
nated, and in which they continue to make their lives.”51 Rediscovery, as
narrated triumphantly by Sozomen, is impossible without the reminder of
Jewish forgetfulness. Jews must remain present, if evanescent, to reiterate
Christianity’s “greater glory.”
The motifs of local ignorance, divine approbation, and Christian
inheritance are reiterated in the last surviving chapter of Sozomen’s history,
the inventio of the bones of the prophet Zechariah.52 The setting is a small
village, Kaphar-Zachariah, “in the territory of Eleutheropolis, in Palestine.”
The inventor this time is not a priest or bishop, but rather a tenant farmer
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named Kalemeros who, despite his unjust treatment of his fellow serfs, is
visited by the prophet Zechariah in a dream and told where to dig (in 
a nearby garden) and what he will find (two coffins, a glass of water, and
two harmless guardian snakes) (Church History 9.17.3; GCS 50:407). Once
Kalemeros has followed these instructions, the prophet appears to him
again, “wearing a tunic, wrapped in a white robe,” which leads Sozomen to
suppose “that he was a priest (hiereus )” (ibid.; the term hiereus used here
may designate an Old Testament priest; cf. Jerome’s description of Samuel
as a levita , above). Besides the well-preserved body of Zechariah, there was
also a child’s skeleton lying outside the coffin, at the prophet’s feet, clad in
royal garments (ibid.). Sozomen reports that “the wise men and priests”
were confused about who the child was and why he should have been buried
with the prophet. In the inventio of Stephen the cryptmates of the pro-
tomartyr were introduced by Gamaliel himself to the visionary priest Luci-
anus; here the answer comes from another “local” source of verification that
is now in the hands of knowledgeable “local” Christians. A monk (appro-
priately named Zechariah) produces an apocryphal Hebrew text that tells of
the untimely demise of the favorite son of King Joash one week after Joash
had Zechariah put to death (Church History 9.17.4; GCS 50:408).53 Thus
a local farmer and an extracanonical (ou to¯n ekkle¯siazomeno¯n ) Hebrew text
act as the instruments of the Christian recovery of the bones of an Old Tes-
tament prophet, through the additional mediation of a local monk who
bears the name of that prophet. We need look no further for a demonstra-
tion of the ways in which Christian identity became intricately layered with
the shades of past and present, of appropriation and colonization, in the
“discovery” of ancient Jewish bones by fifth-century Christians. Like Gamaliel,
the Pharisee-turned-Christian, and Judas Kyriakos, the Jewish scholar-turned-
bishop, Kalemeros and the Hebrew text act as “local witnesses,” at once the
subject and object of Christian power.54
The old Jewish woman and Mary’s robe
Just as Samuel’s bones burst forth triumphantly from Judaea to Thrace, so
too did the power of these inventiones that so prominently featured Jewish
characters. To consider the dissemination of this new religious discourse of
power, I want to conclude by examining a narrative concerning the Virgin
Mary’s robe that circulated primarily in Constantinople.55 This popular tale
probably originated in the late fifth or early sixth century, and is not a Pales-
tinian inventio (although it is set in Palestine).56 Nonetheless, the familiar
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pattern of hybrid “otherness” within the tale can gesture to the predomi-
nance of this new imperial Christian discourse beyond the fifth century. 
The tale of Mary’s robe recounts how two noble generals, Galbius
and Candidus, having recently returned to the orthodox faith from the
clutches of Arianism, made a fervent pilgrimage from the court at Constan-
tinople to Jerusalem (Mary’s Robe 2; Assomption, 294).57 Surprised en route
by sudden nightfall, they take shelter at the hostel of “some old Jewish
woman” [ graus tis hebraia ] (ibid.).58 The old Jewish innkeeper is, appar-
ently, an entirely expected “native” element of the reconverted generals’
Jerusalem pilgrimage. During their stay, the generals discover by chance a
small back room, inside of which are “many sick people, men and women
and children stretched out with different and varied illnesses and tormented
by unclean spirits.” They plot to discover what is going on, and “having con-
sidered wisely (sopho¯s ) they invited the Jewish woman to dine with them so
they might be able to figure out how to trick her as a lark (aute¯n chleue¯i
apate¯sai ) and learn from her what was in that back room and how those sick
and weak people stretched out in it were being healed.” The generals, it
appears, just want to have some fun with the locals.
At first the woman refuses to eat with them. She informs them
solemnly that “we Jews eat things you Christians don’t” (an interesting detail,
since one assumes Jewish dietary restrictions would have restricted Jewish
eating practices, not Christian ones). Galbius and Candidus insist that they
are “honoring” her with their lofty company, and she acquiesces (Mary’s
Robe 3; Assomption, 296). They proceed to get her very drunk on “Jewish
wine” [hebraïkou oinou]—the irony being, of course, that the old woman
is done in by her own “Jewish food”—whereupon she reveals to them that
she possesses Mary’s last garment, given to the Jewish woman’s ancestress (a
servant) by the dying Virgin, and passed down through the generations.59
Mary’s deathbed robe possesses the power to heal and its fame has spread
throughout Palestine (Mary’s Robe 4–6; Assomption, 296–98). We should
note here, however, that the robe’s fame has not spread to Christians in
Palestine, from whom the pilgrim generals Galbius and Candidus might
have learned of it, only to Palestine’s Jewish inhabitants. It is, like the tomb
of the “unknown holy man” in Sozomen’s tale, a historical monument wait-
ing to be “re/discovered” by more proper inheritors. Upon learning of this
treasure, the crafty noblemen beg permission to sleep in that back room
and, during the night, they take measurements of the box in which the gar-
ment is kept. While accomplishing their pilgrimage in Jerusalem they have
a duplicate box and robe fabricated (Mary’s Robe 7–8; Assomption, 298). 
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Upon their return, staying once more at the Jewish inn, they switch
the boxes and sneak out before dawn with the sacred relic. The Jewish
woman discovers what they have done only after the sick and dying in her
hostel do not recuperate (Mary’s Robe 9–10; Assomption, 298–300). The
robe has, apparently, been promoted from healing in the backwater of Jew-
ish Palestine to protecting the elites of Constantinople. In this narrative,
told and retold in New Rome, we see a combination of elements familiar
from the Palestinian inventiones: the knowledgeable Jewish native who con-
ceals Christian secrets that are retrieved by an imperial hand through trick-
ery and force. Yet the tenor of the discourse of inventio has shifted subtly,
conforming to the political might of Constantinople and not the religious
hybridity of Jerusalem. The Jews in this tale are utterly left behind—in fact,
the Jews featured in the tale (an old Jewish woman and some ill Jewish
locals) are presumably all but dead by the time Galbius and Candidus
return to court at Constantinople. There is no mixture, no hybridization of
desire and disdain, no point at which “they” are inextricably bound into
“us.” The power of New Jerusalem’s discourse of Jewish “invention” has
itself been once more transformed into the banner of imperial power wav-
ing from the battlements of New Rome.60
Christians in Jerusalem built their religious and political authority on the
bones of martyrs, and on the fantasy of the cultural colonization of an
ancient Jewish patrimony to which they had made themselves heirs. The
stories attached to these relics, which authenticated their spiritual power,
simultaneously underscored and masked the strangeness of these material
and ideological acts of appropriation. Judas in the story of the True Cross or
Gamaliel in the visions of the local priest Lucianus represented to the
Byzantine Christian a new object of authority exercised by Christians in the
fourth and fifth centuries. Jerusalem, with its shining new martyria and
churches erected in the face of the devastated Temple Mount, made palpa-
ble for the Christians of empire this powerful paradox of otherness and
sameness. The material and ideological construction of Christian Jerusalem
points to what theorists call the hybrid nature of imperial discourse, which
Robert Young describes as the “process in which the single voice of colonial
authority undermines the operation of colonial power by inscribing and dis-
closing the trace of the other.”61 In Christian Jerusalem the trace of the Jew-
ish other necessitated constant remastery and reconquest. This reconquest,
however, evoked the paradoxical repetition of the threat of Jewish resis-
tance. This constant remastery, this continuous process of appropriation,
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served to keep those “traces of the other” alive and potent in the landscape
of Christian Jerusalem. Although Christians of the Roman Empire had
built their identity on the remains of the Jew, the ambivalent nature of
those relics and their stories would forever destabilize Christian Jerusalem,
as Homi Bhabha suggests: “the jagged testimony of colonial dislocation, its
displacement of time and person, its defilement of culture and territory,
refuses the ambition of any total theory of colonial oppression.”62
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